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V E T T N 0 B X * B O F YFSULANTli 
T 
A CLE^K FAR GENERAL £»AERSIA& 

Edited by Donald W. Disbrow 

S Y L V E S T E R ( " V E T T * ) N O B L E OF YPSIKNTI, MICHIGAN, WAS A LOWLY SOD 
SOMETIMES IMPUDENT CLERK IA the UNION ARMY. THE BORNE TOWN PEOPLE 
DISAPPOINTED HIM IS BEING LESS concerned WITH HIST THAN-HE THOUGHT 
THEY SHOULD BE. YET, IO THE YOUTHFUL OUTPOURINGS HE SENT TO HIS FAMILY 
HE MANAGED TO RECORD SHREWD OBSERVATIONS OF THE KALEIDOSCOPIC WAR
TIME SCENE; AND HE PROVED TO BE NOT UNIMPORTANT AFTER ALL, LOR HE JUST 
HAPPENED TO BE ONE OF WILLIAM T. SHERMAN'S FEW HEADQUARTERS CLERKS 
DURING HIS CAMPAIGN IN THE CAROLISAS IN 1865. 

BECAUSE PRIVATE NOBLE OF YPSILANTI HAD A HAPPY HAIR FOR CAPTURING 
QUITE WELL THE NUANCES IN BOTH ARMY AND HOME RELATIONSHIPS IN A TIME 
OF GREAT NATIONAL TRAGEDY, HIS LETTERS ARE MUCH MORE THAN THE BOASTFUL 
YAWPS OF A LONESOME NOBODY IN UNIFORM. FOR IN THEM HE DISCERNED THE 
MAJOR ISSUES OF THE CIVIL WAR, AND HE COULD DO SO ALL THE BETTER AS HE 
HIMSELF GREW FROM AN IMMATURE ARMY GOLDBRIEK TO A PROUDLY SEASONED 
THOUGH STILL LOWLY FUNCTIONARY ON THE SPOT WHERE IMPORTANT HISTORY WAS 
BEING MADE.* 

AS WAS CERTAINLY TYPICAL OF MOST VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS, VETT NOBLE BE
LONGED TO A FAMILY THAT WAS ALMOST TOTALLY UNFAMILIAR WITH MILITARY 
LIFE. BEFORE SYLVESTER, THE ONLY ANCESTOR WITH ANY MILITARY SERVICE AT 
ALL WAS CAPTAIN THADDEUS NOBLE, WHO WAS AN ARMORER IN A CONNECTI
CUT REGIMENT DURING THE FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR. SO, WITHOUT DOUBT, 
THE NOBLE CLAN WAS EAGER ENOUGH TO GET ALL THE DETAILS FROM THEIR SON, 
THE FIRST MEMBER OF THE FAMILY IN MORE THAN A CENTURY TO SHOULDER 
ARMS AND MARCH OFF TO THE DEFENSE OF HIS COUNTRY.3 HIS FATHER, ALONZO 
MILETUS NOBLE, BOM IN 1817 IN OTISCO, NEW YORK, WAS TOO OLD FOR 
CIVIL WAR SERVICE, AND CONSEQUENTLY DEVOTED TIKNSELF TO THE DAGUERREO
TYPE BUSINESS IN YPSILANTI HE ALSO RAN A LIVERY STABLE AND SEEMS TO 

1 DATES OF NOBLE'S LETTERS COT GIVEN IN THE TWT FERE FOOTSOTED, UNLESS ATE NAME 
OF ANOTHER RESPONDENT IS FURNISHED, ALL CITATIONS REFER TO TETTERS WRITTEN EITHER TO 
NOBLE'S MOTHER, ELIZABETH STONE NOBLE, OR TO HIS SISTER, IRENE ELIZABETH ("DOST*} 
NOBLE, OR to BOTH (HE WROTE MOST OF USE LETTERS TO HIS MOTHER). Tim SYLVESTER C. 
NOBLE PAPERS BELONG TO USE YPSILACTI CITY HISTORICAL MUSEUM. 

* LUCIUS M, BOLRWOOD, History end Genealogy of the Famikf of Themes Nobis 
of WeatfUdd, Uaaachusetis (HARTFORD, COON, 1878), P. 387. 
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(The Noble Home & Livery was at 212 S. Huron) 

CIVIL WAR HISTORY 
have made enough money to purchase a new bouse and bam,.* result 
of improved business conditions and the profits he received from the 
horses and mules he sold to the army. He made money, too, from his 
daguerreotypes, in sharp demand from families who wanted likenesses 
for absent husbands, sons, and brothers during the war. 

Vett Noble's volunteer enlistment papers describe him as twenty 
years old; a farmer by occupation; five feet, ten inches in height; with 
black eyes and black hair. The medical officer who examined him 
signed a statement that "[he] in my opinion is free from all bodily de
fects and mental infirmity." Noble was mustered into the 14th Michi
gan Infantry at Ypsilanti on February 13, 1882, and apart from de
tached service, he remained with the regiment until it was mustered 
out of service on July 18,1865, at Louisville, Kentucky.* 

Young Noble showed a healthy interest in telling his family all about 
the army. In the early months of his service he was quite fascinated 
with the subject of army discipline, or rather the lack of it and he 
was proud of those instances when he was able to outwit the mili
tary system. Only a few days after Ulysses S. Grant's standoff with the 
Rebel forces at Shiloh, the 14th Michigan reached the battle site. 
Vett sat down in the field a mile and a half from enemy troops to 
tell his family about Brigadier General John Pope's unaccountably 
harsh reaction to soldierly high jinks. 

The boys find that to do any thing against orders is harder dealt with 
here, than in the old barracks. Gen Pope ordered that no soldiers must 
shoot off his gun in camp. This morning there was 5 tied up to a tree 
so tight that they could not move head, hand nor foot. & have got to stay 
there forty eight hours with nothing but one cake of hard bread to eat & 
one pint of water to drink a day, just for snapping caps on their guns.* . 

After dysentery forced him to miss die minor engagements in which 
the 14th participated at Farmington, Mississippi, as well as Henry 
Halleck's bloodless occupation of Corinth, Vett wrote home from Camp 
Farmington about further army escapades. In one instance he and a 
friend were innocent victims of a roundup of gamblers. They were 
brought in with more than a gross of gamblers under the orders of 
General James D. Morgan. Vett could have gotten ten days fatigue 
duty, but his captain may have vouched for his honesty, for the matter 
was mentioned by him no more.8 

Private Noble continued to exhibit his angle psychology when the 
regiment left Big Springs for Tuscumbia, Alabama. In a somewhat 

* Sylvester C. Noble's enlistment papers in 14th Mich. Inf. Rest file, in Rec
ords of the Michigan Military Establishment, at the Michigan Historical Com
mission Archives, Lansing. Noble was bom March 27, 1842, in Ann Arbor. 
« Apr. 2, 1862. »May9,1862. 
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V X T T M O I L S 
smug letter to his mother, he described bis carefree association with 
the army as it marched. 

Last Monday rooming at % past 5, our Brigade started from our old 
Camp at Big Springs & our Regt with knapsacks on our backs. Some were 
foolish enough to trudge on with them. I only carried mine about 3 miles ft 
fell out of ranks ft stayed with my things most all day, while others (at 
least some) would throw theirs away just to keep up. I waited until it 
was coo] ft then carried it 2 or 3 miles further, stayed all night, ft in the 
rooming, I coaxed the wagon master to put my things onto the wagon. 
Then you see, 1 could travel, but I did not care to catch up, because 

it is a great deal easier traveling out of ranks than in, as you can stop 
whenever you please. Well, Jimmy Sargent ft I completed our march of 
60 miles on Saturday morning. But didn't we see sights, have fun ft do just 
as we were a mind, have everything to eat we wanted etc., saw thousands 
on thousands of acres of com ft more Peaches ft Blackberries than all of 
father's horses could draw at a 1,000 draughts, melons that 4 couldn't eat 
to save their lives, milk all the cows we came to, eat all the peaches ft 
apples we wanted, roasted ft boiled com, made succatash etc. W e couldn't 
get any bread, so when we got hungry for a change we would go into a 
house, about dark ft call for supper. They would set some of the niggers 

them what the bill was, tell them to charge it to Undo Samuel, say good 
morning ft leave. 
Some splendid country here in the state, some of the plantations through 

here are just old nice, very nice houses, large, square, white ones with 
green blinds, ft the lawn, beats anything I ever saw, even in Detroit city, 
ft such nice little houses for the slaves, two rows making a pretty little 
street just swarming with little sons of Africa. W e are on one side of a 
right-smart little town, about as large as two Salines, ft as pretty as six of 
them.* 
In September, 1862, Vett was on the march from Tuscumbia. On the 

twenty-eighth he wrote his mother from Nashville and routed the, letter 
through Confederate lines north of the city via a discharged soldier 
returning to bis home under a flag of truce. On October 9, he for
warded still another letter north in the same manner. As enemy troops 
in the vicinity of Nashville had been seriously harassing Union supply 
lines, Vett had reason to be exultant over a recent Yankee victory. He 
described a sharp night encounter with the enemy at Lavergne in 
which he took part: "Why: we've had a fight, we have; don't you 
believe." Vett gave an account of the five Union regiments that routed 
the Rebels and captured troops and supplies as well as hay and com. 
It was his first fight and that old carefree, nonmifitary mood captured 
him after participating in such a splendid engagement It seemed to 
call for a celebration, and his sister was privileged to be the first to 
bear of it 

• Jury 48,1882. 

about would 
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CIVIL WAR BISTOBT 

The way back was a direct road & only IS miles—& after coming about 
4 of it two of us fell out & went to a secesh house & demanded a dinner 
(a good one we got too). We then told him to have a team hitched up & 
take us to town. It came like pulling teeth but he saw that it was no use & 
told his niggers to bring us a six mule wagon. Hadn't come more than 
X mile before we bad 31 onto it 

Private Noble escaped a good deal of foot slogging, guard and picket 
activity, and work details when his captain made him a clerk. He 
made out his first payroll soon after the regiment left Ypsilanti for the 
front From Farmington he wrote on May 24 that his social position in 
the army was rather exalted for a lowly private as he took his meals 
with Captain Edward Nixon, the commander of Company F; Mrs. 
Nixon; the chaplain; and Lieutenant Calvin C. Porter (both Nixon and 
Porter were from Grand Rapids). A company clerk's life was cer
tainly for him even though he received only $13 a month, the wages 
of a private (at that time, there was no special provision in the army's 
table of organization for a clerk). All could not have been roses, bow-
ever. In December, 1862, when Noble was detailed as a clerk at Head
quarters, 7th Division Army Corps, in Nashville, he was quite happy 
with the change. Vett had discovered what lowly army clerks have 
always known—that their proximity to commissioned officers makes 
them especially vulnerable whenever the question is one of values as 
determined by the ARMY'S social scale. As enlisted men away from line 
duty, they always miss the camaraderie of their fellows and often find 
the demeaning contacts with some of their officers a rather hard sub
stitute. In Vert's case, he was particularly pleased to get away from 
his commanding officer, whom he excoriated in a letter home. 

He is disliked by every one in his regiment, laughed at every where he ' 
goes & one other thing that is heard whenever he is seen anywhere—that 
is gobbling. He got into a little scrape with a boy about a couple of 
turkeys last summer while on the march from Tuscumbia & ever since then 
everybody in the whole Brigade gobbles whenever he is around, which 
makes him feel like daggers and look daggers too.7 

Vert's scorn for the captain carried over to the captain's wife. 
MRS. NIXON. Yes, she is another pretty subject for contemplation. It is 

perfectly scandicuknis to think of how she has been with the army all the 
way from Ypsilanti, been right in camp all the time, doing no good (which 
she might if she had only kept herself in the right place, the Hospital), not 
even cooking for herself & the Captain. Kept a horse at the expense of the 
Government, rode a horse all the way from Pittsburg Landing to here, 
through the most circuitous route, besides all the riding she done while in 
camp. And only a few days after arriving in Nashville have a baby. There's 
the flat of it. It cost the Captain $31 for beer the next day.* 

Apropos of army wives, Vett wrote to his mother about the matter 

* Dec 15, 1862. > Jan. 9,1863. 
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T I T T S O U S 
II, IS43; WHEN he was OS SPECIAL DUTY AT 

1 1MM 1*4 ;•' M r * SAPTOATFTRTT JOB THIS MONURIG. A LIEUTENANT HAD BIS 
wit* bar* FAR mm TEE?, AS*5 AFTER A REASONABLY LENGTHY VISIT COL MIZNER 

HOME AND SHE DIDN'T GO, AND YESTERDAY COL 
COL M SAYING THAT MRS DEVEREAUX MUST LEAVE, 
te that EFFECT AND THE LIEUT CAME UP HERE AND 

teU C«i & W & IK weaten't OBEY IT, AND BY THE MEANS WAS PLACED IS 

Sit mmtd t» WASTERS INSIDE THE FORT ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE RIVER 
K4T w£T k ge Sit, AKB. COL MIZNER TELEGRAPHED BADE THIS MORNING 

for Col G.W.& « DIFSCI *W* TO BE READY TO GO ON THE NOON TRAIN, AND F 
aba (Stmjmi, te gf*e her an ESCORT OF A "CORPORAL AND 3 MEN." 

WEI T wante the order and HAD TO CARRY IT TO HER "ROUGH BUT HONEST" 
NO woeaaa have day awtniii IN THE ARMY. COL M IS THE ONLY ONE THAT HAS 
•war had ANY afftet ASS MRS. NIXON. SHE STUCK AND HUNG TO THE ARMY LIKE 
ATAXY, had a Why MO. BUT COL MIZNER TOLD HER TO GO OR HE WOULD SEND HER 
*& AHA wet* Ok Mkstee IS THE MAN AFTER ALL, THOUGH SEME THINK HIM DREAD-
fuSy STRICT; but TTJII 14TH BEGT MICH INF VOLS IS A BETTER REGT BY 200 PER 
EAST tkas lbs day he LOOK SCSAMAAD. 

Ve*i ASSW fcae sessore on DETACHED DUTY. HIS OLD NEMESIS, CAPTAIN 
Nixon, kept 'isttlkJlf EMULATIONS IN ORDER TO FIND AUTHORITY TO PROMOTE 
bite fee© pdviis te OESPERAI wad RETURN HIM TO COMPANY P FOR DUTY 
as clock Vest 'efWfcs hems THAT THE CAPTAIN EVEN SPOKE OF MAKING HIM 
• wcgate* H hs TEOEJD COME BACK TO DIE COMPANY. IF VETT IS TO BE BE
lieved, m BAD something OP THE CAPTAIN AND COULD HAVE GOTTEN HIM DIS-
hanonbfy DITEAITED FROM THE SERVICE, BUT HE NEVER INTIMATED WHAT IT 
was that G S W T E SO ®^CH FREEDOM TO TALK BACK TO BIS COMPANY COM
mander. Nisee {Urns ARE TO BELIEVE THE PRIVATE) ALWAYS RESPONDED TO 
Vett** strOBgJs& BY TEPLODNG HIM TO RETURN TO THE COMPANY. NOBLE'S 
detecssatf setyki WITH BRIGADIER GENERAL JAMES D. MORGAN AT DIVISION 
IsisdqsttstHf kfllkcut OF THE REACH OF THE CAPTAIN, WHO MAY WELL 
htm htm TRYTEG TO k m HIM INTO A POSITION WHERE NIXON as COMPANY 
<JTEM|M|MR wtffk THEE HAVE HAD THE IMPUDENT SOLDIER COURT MARRIALED. 
IN ANY CA^ WHENEVER VETT did HAVE TO RETURN TO COMPANY F FOR DUTY, 
it was pttfesf* HIS GOOD FORTUNE THAT NIXON WAS NEVER AT THE TIME HIS 

VETT OWED LÂ  JOB TO SERGEANT MAJOR WALLACE PHILLIPS OF THE 14TH 
MIRHIGAN, WHS te APRIL, 1863, RECOMMENDED NOBLE FOR THE TOP EN-
HATED POASFTOFT OF SERGEANT MAJOR ITSELF. SOON VETT WAS TO BECOME ACTING 
SERGEANT MAJOR WHILE PHILLIPS, SERVING AS THE ACTING ADJUTANT, WAITED FOR 
HIS &m OFFICIAL COMMISSION. IN HIS CAPACITY AS ACTING SERGEANT MAJOR, 
VETT HAD ASSIGN DETAILS, PREFER CHARGES AGAINST SOLDIERS DERELICT 
te THEIR DUTY, AND PERFORM IN THE BEST SPIT-AND-POHSH MANNER. IN MAY 
BE W M OFFICIALLY PROMOTED AND, ACCORDINGLY, SEWED ON HIS SERGEANT 
M&ROR'I CHEVRON*. HE WRYLY COMMENTED REGARDING THIS METAMORPHOSIS 
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C I V I L W A R H I 8 T O S T 

of a recruit goldbrick into the number-one enlisted man of the regi
ment: "It don't embarass me as much to give a command or make the 
boys toe the stretch, as at first.'* 

As sergeant major, Vert Noble could appreciate the Importance of 
army discipline. And now at long last he was even proud of the staff 
officers of the 14th under whom he served, saying of them: 

The men will begin before long to appreciate discipline and drill, some
thing the 14th were total strangers to until within the last two months since 
the new Col [Henry R. Mizrter] and Lt. Col. [George W. Grumsxmdl have 
come to take things into their hands. They are thorough going men.* 

Back in Ypsilanti the very pleased Noble family begged of their 
young hero that he tell them all about his duties, for such details 
would be grist for the mill that processed the family's propaganda 
for home town consumption. Accordingly, Vett obliged. 

I get up between 7 & 8 o'clock regular every morning, (early isn't ItV 
i.e. I get up before I eat my breakfast every day—make out Regtl Morning 
Report—make out the details for the day-Pickets', couriers—Forage Train 
guard—Fatigue parties—Videttes etc etc do tet1e"^a|o1^~wnte orders or 
something of the kind—At 1054 A.M. mount guard, which takes an hour— 
put up the mail—send off the couriers-eat my dinner—sit & have a good 
smoke. Then as a general thing have a little spare time which I use up 
as follows—wash up, put on my "boiled shirt,** black my boots, order m y 
steed & cut a dash around town [Columbia, Tennessee). Am sure to ride 
past all the houses where lives the pretty girls. How do you like that for 
a program so far? . . . 

It isnt every afternoon 1 have to myself but I get out of the Office every 
opportunity. Should die sure if cooped up ali the rime—Evenings I get out 
considerably too—call on the ladies, hear music, read ec ec. Have been to 
Church most every Sunday since stopping in Columbia's Presbyterian.10 

Vert's letter also sheds light on what he called "the slew of Reports and 
Returns" that were his responsibility. 

Now, without question Vett was a busy man. The carefree days were 
gone. Each day he had to tell all the companies what the orders were. 
There were compensations, however, such as the knowledge that the 
Noble family in Michigan (and his mother's family, the Stones of Perm 
Yan, New York) were really proud of him and that die Ypsilanti girls 
who had ignored him before the war might now consider him quite 
eligible. With evident satisfaction, Vett described his uniform. 

•May 15,1863. 
"Nov. 8,1863. In addition to Mizner, there was still another officer of the 14th 

Michigan regarded highly by bis superiors. Mai. Gen. Lovefl H. Rousseau, com
mander of the District of Nashville, in repotting Jan. 30, 1864, to Brig. Gen. Wil
liam D. Whipple, assistant adjutant general, Dept. of the Cumberland, upon the fine 
administrative work of CoL Minzer, added: Hi* troops, generally led by Ma). 
Thomas C. Fitzgibbow, a very efficient and gallant officer, have captured, I 
believe, mom armed rebels than he has men in bis regiment" The War of the 
Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Record* of the Union end Confederate 
Am**, Ser. IL X3D01,268. 
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V S T T N O B I S 

First a nice white shirt (from Ma), paper cottar, neat little necktie, a 
very nice fine blue black vest (present from Lt Magill) & in the pocket 
of ft a | 3 0 watch & to it a gold chain, a good Government Jacket (regular 
round about) with Sergeant Major chevrons (stripes) on the sleeves, some
thing in this shape of light black cloth [see page 3 9 ] on each arm, hair 
just as I always wore it a t home (shingled), nice military (officer's) cap, 
sky-blue pants with a stripe of dark blue 1 & % inches wide down either 
leg & the boots that father sent me, i tell you I look gay.u 

This letter has two interesting references. One is to the boots hit 
father gave him. Alonzo Noble, the livery stable proprietor and photog
rapher in Ypsilanti, had sent these boots some weeks before, and 
though Private Noble could boast they were the envy of the troops, red 
boots were not regulation. But as sergeant major he wore them, ap
parently as a privilege of rank accorded him by the regimental com
mander. The other reference was to Lieutenant Arthur E. Magill, who 
was the regimental adjutant Magill had begun his military career as a 
corporal in the Confederate army, where he rose to become an aide 
to a general. For some reason he had deserted the Confederates to join 
the 14th Michigan. A special friend of Vert's, Magill was teaching him 
die fine points of army clerking so that the new sergeant major might 
someday qualify for a commission as adjutant whenever Magill should 
win his captain's bars. Once when Magill went on a trip north, Vett 
in the best apple-polishing manner implored his sister to see that the 
lieutenant was given a hero's welcome if and when he stopped off at 
Ypsilanti to visit the Noble family. "Give him a nice dinner, do things 
up in style, give him a few turns on that piano, etc.," were his instruc
tions.1* 
Leadership made demands on Vett which in the end showed that he 

had never quite made his peace with the army's hierarchical system. 
When he discovered that Colonel Henry Mi-met on occasion could dis
play a nasty temper toward him he regretted that he had ever sought 
promotion. However, he managed to weather Mizner's first violent 
outburst but only after he had taken a knife and had begun to cut off 
his chevrons. As the colonel had no ready replacement for him, Mizner 
calmed down. The episode had resulted from brigade headquarters' 
reprimand of Mizner for tardy morning reports. The chastened Mizner 
bad with some heat upbraided Noble, who already on bis own had 
arrested the three derelict first sergeants. The rumpus blew over, and 
a month later Vett could report that once again be was a solid favorite 
with Colonel Mizner. He even began to have visions of a commission 

" J u n e 1 2 , 1 8 6 3 . 

" J u n e 7 , 1 2 , 1 8 6 3 . J o h n R o b e r t s o n , Michigan in the W a r ( L a n s i n g , 1 8 8 2 ) , 

p . 8 7 7 , m a k e s this n o t a t i o n : " M A G I L L , A R T H U R E., G r a n d R a p i d s . F i r s t Lt, 
1 4 t h I f y , N o v . 1 8 , 1 8 6 1 . Cant, J a n e 4 , 1 8 6 3 . R e s i g n e d Jury 1 4 , 1 8 6 4 , a n d honor
a b l y d i s c h a r g e d . " 



should die war last But the goad feelings on the part of the ookoei 
proved evanescent; to less than four saonths a special order.; dated No
vember 14,1863, broke Sergeant Major Sylvester & WJak to the auk 
of private. He had bees the top enlisted mas far only eight months. 
Vett coolly took his revenge a few ŵ eks later, however, whes a* a 

eta* private detailed to the provost laarshals efe'tc* hi Columbia he 
was Invited to a civilian party. Colonel Mizner wu also at that party 
and the colosel received a lessen is what the «©& of « ehrSjan sissy 

Last Wednesday night there was a large champagne supper gives fay the dozens. We three derka were invited as belonging to the Precast Marshal's office. The Col and several more shoulder straps warn that* and the clerks were all the enlisted men that were there. We ate our oysters etc when Col. M- gave the Capt (Fro Marshal) to understand that he did not like to associate with his Private* and the Capt raid us so and asked us to go. The other two went and I stayed just to bother him, and finally freed my mind on the subject of my being of as much consequence as any live man at a social gathering of the kind. The Capt persuaded but it was no go. They couldn't order me, for I was invited there by the same parties that they were and ail rank of course had to be waived. I stayed until the last dog was hung and had to laugh to see how mad the Col got but dem't say a word to me & neat day when I saluted him and he was obliged to salute in turn.1* 
An afterglow of spite toward Mizner prompted Vett to write home 

about another unpleasant encounter. This tune it was a friend of his 
who had a run-in with the colonel Jim, the friend, was also a clerk. 
The colonel refused him a horse to go seven miles to his company to 
get the men to sign furlough papers. At this, Jim simply declined to 
walk the distance. With evident relish, Vett told the story to his family. 
Co!, got his back up immediately and told Jim with plenty of oaths that if be didn't shut up he would kick him 18 feet out into the road. Jim said no more but came away, had got about % way across the street when off went his hat, turned around to pitch into somebody, but saw that k was the Col. They had but few words as some of the CokmeTs female friends were passing and he bareheaded, but Jim told him he was no gentleman, and thats all whether enough or not. I would have struck him I believe had I been in Jim's place, for when an Officer begins to curse a man, both are of equal rank.** 
Let us call that Vert's Law-**When an Officer begins to curse a man, 

both are of equal rank.1* It does not seem to have come to light be
fore or since, and only Mrs. Noble and her daughter Dott were privi
leged to hear of it firsthand when their Vett enunciated it so dearly. 
Somehow, it never caught on in toe army! 
Though Vett could valiantly uphold the rights of enlisted men, he 

nonetheless appreciated the necessity far strict discipline when toe 
"DecS, 1863. »Jas.2S,ia6t 



V B T T N O I L S 

occasion called for it As an instance cf this, he witnessed a dramatic 
threat to military authority that involved Colonel Mizner himself. The 
event occurred when the regiment marched from Franklin to Colum
bia, Tennessee, in the fail of 1863. 
We arrived at Spring Hill a hamlet like place about mid-way from 

Franklin to mis place when one of the men was censured by the Col for 
some ouadeameanor and he gave the Col saucy insulting language, then 
was ordered in arrest. The penalty of his offense was to walk the re
maining 11 miles. He laid his hand on the hammer of his gun and swore 
to the Col that if he was punished he would have satisfaction—Finally the 
man's insubordinate language resulted in his getting shot, and he died in 
a few moments. This of course made everyone's spirits as heavy and gloomy 
as the weather all the way through. It is the first instance of the kind in 
the annals of our Regt and nobody who saw it and thinks the matter over 
can blame the Col one mite.1* 
But Vett's mother had read newspaper reports that did not square 

with her son's account of the episode, and, smarting at the disgrace of 
her son's reduction in rank by the same colonel was willing to make 
something of the matter. In reaction to the press censure of the colo
nel, Vett sharply let his mother know just where his own loyalty lay. 

Michael Flynn was shot for insubordination at Spring Hill, a small village 
11 miles from Columbia. A coffin brought and his remains brought through, 
buried next day with all honor. Col Minzer was ordered to Nashville, his 
case investigated and he cleared. He would do the same thing over again 
tomorrow under like circumstances and so would I were I the commander 
of the forces and placed the same as he was. Are you satisfied with my 
explanation. I saw the whole thing and know. The Niks Republican wasa t 
there.1* 
Vett Noble's appreciation of discipline was matched by a corre

sponding change in his attitude toward the civilian population of the 
South. His initial delight in foraging at the expense of the rebel home 
folks was balanced later by his genuine respect far the southern people 
he came to know, people he admired for their zest for social life. His 
love affairs with various young ladies seem to have been chivalrous 
and filled with a full measure of innocent fun and merriment What
ever the true story of these romances (soldiers do not tell everything 
in letters home), the girls and their mothers welcomed his visits in the 
best tradition of southern hospitality. 

<* Oct. 16,1863. 
»• Dec 3, 1863. Also see Detroit AdueHiter and Tribune, Nov. 7, 1863. There 

seems to be no mention of the matter in Mizner"j dispatches recorded in Official 
Hfcordi. Helen H. Ellis, "Robertson's Michigan in the War; A Review Article," 
Michigan History ()aue 1966), p. 184 takes note of the episode: "Colonel Henry 
K. Mizner of the Fourteenth Infantry shot and killed a soldier for refusing or 
misunderstanding a minor order. The soldier, Michael Flynn, is listed in the pub-
hsbed Record of Service of his regiment as dying on October 15, 1863, but with so men lice of the abootiag." 
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But this happy fraternization was slow In coaling as a perusal of 
mm of bis letters will show. Within the first fortnight after his regi
ment left Ypsilanti in 1862, Vett wrote bis family (April 28) from 
Farmington, Tennessee ("In the woods II miles from the rebels"). He 
told of headquarters being set up in an evacuated farm house. 
Left all their live stock behind, turkeys, chickens, geese, cattle k horses 

except the ones they rode away .... Soldiers killed everything they could 
lay their hands to. I help't kill a two year old heifer, fat & pretty, skinned 
it & cut it up and gave Gen Payne one quarter, took & 15 gallon kettle & 
had seme soup, & it was good I tell you after eating bacon & hard tack 2 or 
3 weeks. Another man of our Co killed two pretty fat hogs & brought them 
into camp. 
Somewhat later (June 7), still at Farmington, he confided in bis 

diary that the army authorities were trying to stop the men from 
looting. They were allowing the soldiers to take up fences for wood, 
but "whatever else we got we had to press or cramp k keep it kind of 
shy (our officers didn't care as long as we gave them some k kept it 
out of sight)." 
Later that summer (August 15), while in Tuscumbia, he wrote his 

sister that he had been on picket duty which afforded him the chance 
to live off the land. They are confiscating all the cotton, mules & 
niggers they can get ahold of if their owners act anyway suspicious 
. , . Dott, we have lots of fun here, cramping from the Secesh, milk 
their cows, eat their peaches, etc. etc." 
A few days later he described a night roundup they made of a few 

Confederates at the edge of Florence, Alabama. He told of one south
erner surprised in his cellar while drawing wine. When they returned 
to town, the party went to the hotel. 
[Here we] got the "Widder" [Richmonds] up and made her get us all 

some supper k I tell you she done ber best, for she lind a son leave for 
the C.S.A. only the day before & was afraid she would be left destitute by 
confiscation if she didn't toe the scratch. Everything came onto the table 
hot k watermellons & oranges to top off on, but what good sea she had." 
On this raid, Vett temporarily acquired a colored servant: 
I myself individually confiscated (or rather he came of his accord) a 

darkie to fetch water, cut the wood etc. for our squad . . . They come m 
from the country every day, lots of them, run away from their overseers 
k are glad to work for board & clothes with freedom. 
Concerning the same subject, he wrote his Aunt Adelia Noble of 

Ann Arbor, Michigan, from a new camp near Florence. 
About colored men. We take them & Set them help us. The Capt is 

allowed one & each Lieut one k four for the Company cooks making 7 
"Aug. 28,1862. 
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to each Co. besides the Staff Officers, & what the Quartermaster wants for 
teamsters etc etc. There are his of them come ia every day-fed, clothed, 
& Freedom given them for what Utile they help about bringing water & 
wood Is washing for us.1* 
From beieagured Nashville in the fall of 1862, young Noble boasted 

to his mother of hoodwinking one of the rebels whom he claimed had 
overcharged the Union soldiers for buttermilk. 
About 3 o'clock in the morning the orderly & I goes over & milks the 

Secesh's cows (4) & gets two pans full of sweet milk which pays us for 
giving 10 cents for butter milk. Have done so now 4 times. Good joke on 
him, the old rebel. He thinks we are just the nicest fellows he has come 
across. Don't know that it is us that milks his cows, hut the General [Brig-
adter General James S. Ncgiey, their new commander] told us all that when 
the citizens charged more than a reasonable price for anything to take what 
we wanted & so we do.18 

Throughout 1862 the 14th Michigan moved around Tennessee and 
northern Alabama with such frequency that Vett had little occasion 
to become well acquainted with the southern girls—at least he did not 
write borne about any social life. Early in January, 1863, he mentioned 
Nashville dancing parties and referred to Caroline Stanton, a beauty 
from New York. Soon afterward be met another pretty girl at a party 
and saw her picking flowers the next day (March 24). Vett Was always 
proud of his ease in getting to know the girls, explaining, "I stopped 
to have a little talk with her as a natural consequence. She gave me a 
very pretty bouquet." Although she invited him to a party she was 
giving, he had to work at his clerical duties that evening until past 
midnight, and so missed the chance to socialize. It irked him as he had 
planned to go in his white shirt "with its 5c paper collar." 
In May, the 14th Michigan was gone from Nashville and Vett wrote 

his mother about camp activities at Brentwood, Tennessee. 
1 have been enjoying myself hugely fur about a month ever since we 

left Nashville. The camp is more quiet. These Irishmen can't get whiskey 
as freely as there. I have just enough work to do to keep me feeling well, 
ami every day there is something exciting turns up to keep everybody in 
good humor. At night as soon as it is dark there is two or three violins a 
guitar and a flute going and with singing one manages to pass away time 
very pleasantly. It is the Drummer boys that play. They have so light work 
during the day that they would rather play than not. The Colonel [M.YV. 
\huckenbush of Owosso] is very fond of music, so he has them at his tent 
nearly every night & they are in there now, piaying and singing "Kitty 
Weils" . . . . I can play no musical instrument, nor dare put on boxing 
gloves with anyone for fear of my poor nose .. . fbutl when they come to 
the jumping business I beat them all.10 

Lonely camp life in the woods gave way to garrison duty in Frank-
*• Sept. 1,1862. » Sept 28,1862. * May 8,1883. 
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lis, Tennessee, Vett wrote home on July 7,1863, that the 14th with & 
new colonel in command (Henry R. Mizner of Detroit} was the only 
infantry on hand. The town (Vert estimated it as half the size of Ypsi
lanti) was obviously hostile and the Union troops investing it were on 
the alert "for fear of being gobbled up," The colonel had already de
tected and sent to Nashville under guard two rebel spies, But these 
was one solace in General Rosecrans' telegram to Mizner, reporting 
the fall of Vicksburg. Mizner had not yet heard that Robert £. Lee 
had been turned back at Gettysburg. 
Six weeks later (August 23) Vett happily wrote about a success for 

the 14th Michigan, the capture of the rebel marauder Dick McCann, 
By this time Vett was becoming quite partial to the local girls and their 
chagrin over the capture of a local Confederate hero did not escape 
his attention. 
Our Company of Mounted Infantry captured the other day with the 

help of a company of the 1st Mo Cavalry the famous I. Dick McCann as 
you will see by our "Sentinel" of yesterday if you get it . . . He was as 
notorious and more so according to their rank than the Marauding John 
Morgan that was caught in Ohio. Both are from this section of the country 
having bothered our Dept for about 9 or 10 months. Great favorites in 
and around Franklin especially with the fair Secesh-siding community, who 
used to praise them up to the top notch whenever anyone spoke of them 
and I Just bother them the worst kind about their both being captured. I 
told one of them the evening the Scouts went out, that they were gone after 
McCann and would get him too, but I couldn't make her believe it, She said 
"Dick" was to sharp, and the next evening I saw her over at the Provost 
Marshal's office ana had another confab about it and had hardly through 
with conversation when the guards came marching down the St with the 

Erisoner "Dick" with the rest. She acted as though she were sorry a little ut would say nothing—but "I don't care." "It's mean."*1 

During the summer of 1883 Vett seems to have fallen in love with a 
beautiful Franklin belle. He wrote his mother on July 23 that he had 
gotten some of the boys from lae band to accompany him with string 
instruments to serenade at her house this girl who caught his fancy. 
It was quite dark and about % past II o'clock, but the Miss knew who it 

was by my having a linen coat on, [he was then in his glory as the sergeant 
major] and a magnificent bouquet was handed out the windows—had a 
magnolia blossom right in the centre done up with a satin ribbon, and this 
morning I took the ribbon off the blossom and found a card inside the 
flower, with the following, "Will Mr Noble except {sic] these flowers with 
the compliments of Miss Sallie. Reams. And many kind thanks for the nice 
Serenade. Call." & I call this evening. 
On August 1 he wrote bis mother that he saw *mi honey . . . Miss 

»The Nashville Union, as cited by Robertson, Michigan in iha War, p. 544, 
tells the story of McCass s capture, 
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VET? KOSiS 
Sallie .., She's 'just old pie' well asd hearty and as social as a kitten." 
A fortnight later he was telling his sister how Miss Sallie sent a Negro 
boy with a basket of flowers and fruit It included a note that read: 
"Let these flowers remind Mr Noble of our lovely country and bis 
little Southern friend, Sally Reams." To which, Vett replied by card, 
"My heart is too full for utterance." To his sister Vett confided his 
rather unmilitary thoughts. 
Oh I I'm just already to fall head over heels in love with her. She is as 

handsome as a picture, 14 years old, plays on piano and sings splendidly. 
Ain't I just having the gayest time here in Franklin? Hope we will stay until 
the war is over. I thought wo were in a pretty place at Brentwood and we 
were, but no ladies around where a person could go and spend an evening 
occasionally as here, and have none to molest. You see there is none here 
but our Regt and as Southern people all like favors they just more than do 
their prettiest for us and some have done the agreeable more than they 
expected, for some very dear attachments have been made with a few of 
the Regt, One man of Co "H" married as you will see in the "Sentinel" I 
sent. Billy f Buskirk of Ypsilanti] too is going in heavy for a little fun while 
he has a chance, has found a girl out on the picket line that looks and 
acts a good deal like you and he thinks she is another of you all over. 
Oh! I forgot to mention the music. I took over to my "honey" last night 

2 violinists, 1 guitar player and a viol player. The boys sat in the large 
hail and played while we sat in the parlor and—£ suppose you have some 
idea of what is done on like occasions. Can hardly call it having a con
versation, but mixed up ail sorts of stuff, then she would play and sing 
etc. etc. to numerous to mention.0 

Vest felt that his mother would appreciate the social qualities of 
Sallie and her folks, for Mrs. Noble herself had visited Vicksburg be
fore the war. Her son reminded her (August 10) that "Southern people 
are more warmhearted, more social than Northern. I think it must be 
on account of the climate. . .." But the gay interlude at Franklin had 
to end, and Vett sorrowfully wrote about the regiments move to Co
lumbia, a larger town twenty-four miles to the South. 
it was like leaving home, coming away from Franklin, and I done better 

when I left there than I did in Ypsilanti for I went around and bid all my 
acquaintances good bye and so much was thought of our Regiment that 
many a tear was shed upon our leaving .... I would be willing to go 
back there to Franklin tonight afoot if I could only stay until the war was 
over .... I'm going back to Franklin to live some day—see if I don't. 38 

a* AUK- 14, 1863. Col. Mizner later claimed as important first: "At Franklin 
Ha the Court House, upon the Square, I caused the first Union meeting held in 
lite South, addressed by Military Governor Andrew Jafaasoo . . . [and] Parson 
Htuwidow." Mizner, "The Fourteenth Michigan Infantry, the Battle of Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee; the Battle of Jonesboro, Georgia, and Incidents of Army Life," 
Si-page pamphlet, 1888, in papers of Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the 
Uimcd States, Michigan Couuuandery Records, 1385-1951. Michigan Historical 
Cttttrvtioas, University of Michigan. 
•Sept 8, 1863. 
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CIVIL WAR HIKtOa* 
With the rest of the brigade in Alabama under Brigadier General 

James D. Morgan, Colonel Mizner and the 14th Michigan were left to 
hold both Franklin and Columbia. Eight companies were stationed in 
Columbia with two others in Franklin. Up ahead Genera! Rosecrans 
was fighting to hold ground won from the Confederates. Vett reported 
from Franklin on September 26: 

The GREAT—AND TO BE DECISIVE—battle now ON THE PROGRAM at Chattanooga 
occupies EVERYBODY'S ATTENTION. BESIDES we ARE CONTINUALLY PESTERED with 
GUERILLAS in THIS COUNTRY—KEEP picking them up EVERY DAY or two . . . . 

The REGIMENT IS NOW AL! MOUNTED EXCEPT ABOUT 100. Its just fun to 
see THE BOYS PRESS HORSES—NOT ONE HORSE HAS BEEN TAKEN AS DRAWN from the 
GOVERNMENT. THESE SCOUTING PARTIES BRING IN AIL THE HORSES THEY come 
ACROSS IN THE COUNTRY. THE NEXT DAY THE OLD WOMEN & MEN WILL COME in 
to GET THEM BACK, TAKE THE OATH AND THEN ONLY GET RECEIPTS FOR THEIR animals. 
THAT SHOWS THE STABILITY OF TENNESSEANS PRINCIPLES. WILL TAKE THE OATH of 
ALLEGIANCE TO THE UNITED STATES FOR A POOR OLD BLIND HORSE OR MULE IF they 
think THERE IS ANY CHANCE OF GETTING IT BACK BUT EXCEPT IN cases of extreme 
necessity NONE an GIVEN BACK. 

NEWS JUST REC'D FROM THE FRONT by TELEGRAPH ARE FAVORABLE and General 
ROSECRANS HAS NEARLY ail THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY TO whip and I am 
as CONFIDENT of his SUCCESS AS THAT 1 am NOW WRITING. 

Having advised his family about the certain success of Rosecrans* 
campaign (and turning out to be a poor prophet for his troubles), 
Vett directed his attention to a matter that was bothering him con
siderably. He proceeded to roundly scold his mother for her unfavor
able comments about his southern girl friends. 

ABOUT THE LADIES. MY WAITING UPON ONE SO MUCH YOUNGER THAN MYSELF 
I THINK PERFECTLY EXCUSABLE AS I SUPPOSE YOU KNOW IN A CLIMATE SO WIDELY 
DIFFERENT FROM MICHIGAN AS THIS PEOPLE MATURE SOME TWO OR THREE YEARS 
YOUNGER THAN THERE—BESIDES, SHE IS AGREEABLE SOCIETY—AN EXCELLENT PERFORMER 
ON THE PIANO, NOT AFRAID TO BUILD A FIRE OR SET THE TABLE ALTHOUGH SHE HAS 
PLENTY OF SERVANTS—SHE IS IN FACT A lady AND OF REFINEMENT. MY OBJECT IN CALL
ING UPON HER IS TO BREAK THE MONOTONY OF AN EVERY DAY SOLDIERS LIFE—she 
knows WHAT THE OBJECT IS AND MAKES IT AS AGREEABLE AS SHE CAN—IN REGARD TO 
THE ONE SO MUCH OLDER THAN MYSELF I WILL SAY THAT THERE WAS NOT A YEARS DIF
FERENCE AND WILL ASK THE SAME QUESTION 1 USED TO—WHO WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE 
ME GO WITH THAN HER? WHO IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD WAS THERE TO GO WITH TO 
PLACES I WENT. YOU KNOW—THAT NO THOUGHT OF marriage ever ENTERED OUR 
minds, NEITHER OF US. THE SAME IN REGARD TO THE ONE SO MUCH YOUNGER THAN 
MYSELF. ARE YOU SATISFIED? 

He had been in Franklin over two weeks, having been sent back by 
Colonel Mizner to act as adjutant for Lieutenant Colonel Grummond, 
who was commanding the two companies in the rear. Here, in a fine 
brick home, he and Grummond's orderly occupied one part of the 
house while that officer had the other large room. But proximity to 
Saiiie soon ended, and on October 18, Vett was writing home again 
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from Columbia. Mizners eight companies at Columbia had been 
ordered to evacuate for fear of being "gobbled up" by a superior force. 
After burning commissary stores, Mizner took his troops through mud 
and rain back to join his smaller force at Franklin, where the com
panies from Columbia had no quarters for four days. Vett explained: 
In the meantime the Colonel went to Nashville and told General 

Granger that it was falderoi leaving this town after getting it so well 
fortified. So night before last at II o clock (marching orders always come 
at night) packing up began and at daylight were to come back to Columbia. 
. , . We left not Franklin until 10 oc.A.M. It just poured rain all the way 
through... 
So, it was good-bye to Sailie once again, Apparendy, however, Vett 

was not really in love with Sailie so much as he was in love with the 
idea of being in love. He was playfully reassuring to his mother. 
Ma, there are some very fine young ladies here in Columbia and I am 

to do the same here that I did at Franklin. If you haven't got any one 
picked out for me to live my life with, and don't object, why, 111 pitch in 
for somebody down here, with a large plantation and plenty of rocks and-
and-marry her. If you have, tell me & I will lay over any such pkas. 
But within a few days (October 21), he was writing that Columbia just 
was not the same as Franklin when it came to girls. His plaint made it 
clear that military occupation was the less onerous to the soldiers when 
the women they met were the more sociable. 
Wish I were back there [in Franklin] now. It is pretty lonesome here, 

there being but 2 or 3 places in town where they will receive Federal 
soldiers. They either are "not at home" or they will grossly insult one to 
the face, though several of the latter kind have been put in jail for 24 hours. 
The men keep mum, but the women (I can't call such todies} will turn 
up their noses & pull aside their dresses when passing a soldier & some of 
them get insulted too when they cut up any such capers if the English 
language can express an insult to such. 
Nevertheless, in a few week's time Vett could report a new interest. 

He now was visiting at the home of a Mrs. Kirby ("a very nice lady 
by the way") and calling on her daughter. Letters home never men
tioned the Kirbys after that, however. His clerical duties took him now 
and then to Franklin, He explained on January 20,1864, that whenever 
he stopped overnight in Franklin he visited Miss Sailie: "I was down 
and stayed three days awhile ago. Mrs Reams is as nice a lady as I 
know of anywhere, and Saiiiel Oh! just as sweet as a peach (ha-ha)." 
By then Vett was a private again after his eight month's stint as 

sergeant major. In December, 1863, as a lowly enlisted man he was 
detailed to serve in the provost marshal's office in Columbia. On Jan
uary 18,1384, he was on a new assignment in Nashville, under his old 
friend, Arthur E. Magill, the adjutant and now a captain. A good 
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clerk, Vett kept out of the ranks because of the desasad for his ialeats. 
With a dash of humor, he alluded to his professional qualifications. 

If my right hand holds good—if it don't I will write with my left, that 
failing I will try my toes. I'm bound to write. Say Ma, wasn't I bom writing? 
I am with a pen in my hand or behind my ear all the time now and I 
believe I shall die in the same fix.** 

In January, 1864, the 14th Michigan became a veteran regiment as 
over four hundred men had reeolisted.** But Vett had no intentions 
of signing up for three years more fust for the enjoyment of a two 
weeks' furlough. He made out furlough papers and wrote up muster 
rolls for Captain Magill and then in February for Captain Edward 
Nixon, his erstwhile nemesis and the man the brigade used to gobble 
at. When "a greenhorn," Captain Caspar Ernst of Nuncia, took over 
the provost marshal's office in Columbia, Vett and bis fellow clerks 
worked him for an unauthorized free pass for each one of them to go 
to Franklin. They even got the careless captain to sign for five-dollars 
worth of tobacco from their sutler, but when Ernst found out about 
the jokes going too far he good-naturedly but firmly confiscated the 
tobacco.81 

On April 30. Vett wrote home from Kalamazoo, Michigan. He was 
returning to the South from a month's furlough home, the entire 14th 
Michigan having been treated to the same privilege in two separate 
relays. Apparently Vett sent no letters home after one on February 29 
from Columbia until he wrote from Kalamazoo, and thereafter he 
scarcely mentioned what had happened at home. It was back to the 
front and invariably his life in the army was to remain the principal 
concern of his letters. 

Writing from Bridgeport, Alabama, on May 10, he reported that 
he had drawn a gun in Nashville. He saw little chance in the future 
for clerical details, now that the army was on the move. But four days 
later he found himself again with pen behind his ear in the provost 
marshal's office, under a Captain GaJeski, whom he described as a 
very jolly Pole. On May 19, Vett wrote that his duties as provost clerk 
would soon end, since the regiment was planning to move to the front 
On June 1, from Kingston, Georgia, he gave a foot soldier's view of 
moving toward the front, which was still forty miles ahead. He was 
now under Major General William T. Sherman, and until the war 

* Jan. 23,1864. 
1 5 June 15, 25, 1864. Col. Mizner later reminisced how he had been authorized 

to mount the regiment from the country, securing seven hundred horses "for which 
soy Quartermaster gave certificates, to be settled as the Government might there
after direct." Mizner, "The Fourteenth Michigan." As a mounted infantry unit, the 
14th was issued suitable equipment, including revolvers and a hundred Spencer 
rifles. 
"Feb. 10,1864. 
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ended bis family is Ypsuacti would be bearing OF life under A general 
whom Vett would even compare to Napoleon as the world's greatest 

VETT wrote THAT H E had lost ten pounds from marching, was a lithe 
140 and feeling the BETTER for it. He was getting plenty of rough fare: 
meat, coffee, sugar, milk, and hard tack But as the troops closed in on 
Eeaesaw Mountain, Georgia, they were out of tobacco and conse
quently were directing all complaints at the poor sutler for not having 
a load OF it on hand.*' 

I T WAS during a LULL IN THE fighting at Kenesaw Mountain that Pri
vate Noble by THE SHEEREST coincidence C A M E across men from Frank
lin, Tennessee, HIS favorite southern town. VETT, writing from near 
Marietta, comphuncd THAT it was TOO hot FOR campaigning but be 
found plenty to write home about 

W E (Yanks) beat all creation DIGGING. THERE is about 6 lines of heavy 
breastworks facing THE Kebs AND nearly every 2 4 hours brings another one 
to tight. The LAST one is so close to (heir's in some places that one can toss 
a stone into the other, not more than 20 feet between two armies. It is 
beyond comprehension—I don't see & YET I do see how it is done without 
losing more men—IT a DE-ae & yet if a man SHOWS his head, it has a bullet 
into it right quick. 
While the truce cf the day before was in effect, Vett met the Con

federates from Franklin, 
I went out & TALKED WITH THE Greyb&cks THE day that the dead & 

wounded were being taken care of, saw MOST of their leading Genk. & 
talked with them, saw men THAT lived AT FRANKLIN, Term. & whose families 
I am quite intimately acquainted with. They HAVEN'T had letters for most 
a year, so I told them all THE news and am going to write to F - - to tell 
them the news & LET THEM know THAT nearly ALL their friends are WELL, for 
1 know they are amicus. Sailie HAPPENS to have no relations in the ARMY, sc 
she can't have a chance to mourn their loss ETC. but I saw her "sweetheart." 
That will tickle her I know.38 

At Kenesaw Mountain, Vett told of A truce violation THAT the Yankees 
were successful in pulling OFF withqut detection. 
The other day when both, parties were out between works burying 

dead our men dug several extra boles and at night TOOK barrels and cracker 
boxes filled with dirt and KEEPING them before them worked up into the 
extra graves, right close U P to THE Rebs, and KEEP digging until the hole 
was big enough for MORE—throwing the dirt towards rebs for bank, and in 
tluit way corrected their trench WITH others and at daylight presented a 
fraudable work right under their noses. 
After Sherman got past Kenesaw Mountain, Vett wrote from near 

Atlanta, a city he could view from the vantage point of a tall tree. He 
was back with the regimental adjutant, again detailed as a clerk. The 
brief career AS a foot soldier was over, as it turned out On July 29 be 

* July 2 ,1864. * Sept 13,1884 
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wrote that Atlanta was nearly surrounded, and he referred to the Con
federate change of leadership in the field. 
The Rebel Army has GET a new commander, one that suits us to a T. 

His name is Hood. His policy unlike Johnstons Is to stand & is "going to 
drive the Yankees back across the Chattachoochie River or annihilate their 
army in the space between* to use his own (as repeated by rebel prisoners) 

On August 6, Private Noble was detailed with a supply train of the 
1st Brigade, 2nd Division. He now had little to do but play cards 
("old Hedge") with the sutler ("I beat him every time"). He de
scribed the supply line, fifty miles of wagon trains besides thirteen 
pack mules and seven horses for each regiment, all bringing in proven
der from Louisville with Nashville a stand-by storage base. His new 
hero, General Sherman, came in for praise as Vett let his mother know 
how little the people at home realized what war really meant 
And Genl Sherman knows all about it {the supply line) FOR he orders 

it kept straight and when he can put his finger right onto it, besides watch
ing the Rebs and knowing all about their movements. I tell vou "without 
hesitation and without fear of contradiction'* that it is no childs play, and 
people north have no more idea of what is GOING on end how it is done 
than nothing in the world. All they know of War is by the high prices cf 
everything—the death of a relative or near friend. The rest they are la- * 
accent of. 
It was but a few days later (August 9) when Vett let Ypsilanti 

know about the deaths of a couple of local boys following a regimental 
charge on August 7. "Billy Elwell and Hank Carpenter both from 
Ypsilanti bunked together and have been as inseparable almost as the 
Siamese twins." Among the wounded was Billy Buskirk, who was sent 
to a rear base hospital in Nashville; Buskirk was Vett's best friend in 
the regiment and was also from Ypsilanti Vett's family interceded,-at 
his request, with Mrs. Elwell, the dead boy's mother, arid she allowed 
Vett to keep Billy's pen (* a first rate one"). 
After his return from furlough, Vett had hoped all along that he 

might be detailed to Sherman's headquarters. His chances went a 
glimmering when General John W . Palmer ("our gallant Gen.") was 
transferred, and Private Noble was returned to the 14th Michigan 
again, or as he put it "[to] this miserable God-forsaken Regiment" 
But be continued to clerk, and once again for Colonel Henry Mizner, 
who he reported was acting more gentlemanly toward him than ever 
before. The colonel went further than that Vett related. "He yester
day made me a present of a very nice checked woolen shirt price 
when new $8. He had not worn it twice."38 

•Aug. 15,17,1864. 
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In the heavy fighting just preceding the fall O£ Atlanta, Vett W A S a 
busy soldier. H E suimnanzed the time during which he had not bees 
able to write H O M E : "It HAS been march, work and fight for the kit 
two W E E K S . I am is the Adjt'g office and such a RUSH of work you can't 
imagine.'* On September 1, when the 14th Michigan earned its bright
est laurels and yet suffered its slightest losses for heavy action, Vett 
was subjected to A new kind of experience. This was the occasion 
when, to quote the official account in John Robertson's MICHIGAN & 
THE WERT 

T H E R E G I M E N T IN COMMAND OF COLONEL MIZNER . . . . CHARGED AND CARRIED 
A LINE OF REBEL WORKS at JONESBORC, CAPTURING FOUR, PIECES of ARTILLERY and 
CAISSONS, A rebel GENERAL ARID staff, the COLORS of the 1st ARKANSAS (REBEL), 
AND 3 0 0 men. T H E loss OF the 14TH was two killed END TWENTY-eight WOUND
ed* 
Vett wrote about his O W N ACTIONS during THE battle. 
I HAVING NO GUN, HELPED the SURGEON TO take CARE OF THE WOUNDED ON THE 

FIELD & WHEN CAPT of C O "K" (HARBAUGH] GOT WOUNDED I WAS SENT TO REAR 
WITH him TO HOSPITAL, WHERE I REMAINED ALL NIGHT WORKING HARD, HELPING THE 
SURGEONS AT THEIR WORK OF CARING for WOUNDED' MEN, 4 tables were KEPT B U S Y 
AT THE HOSPT FROM BEFORE DARK TILL YESTERDAY when I came BACK to THE REGT. 
. . . ATLANTA WAS OCCUPIED B Y CENL S LOCUM U.S.A. YESTERDAY AT 11 O . C . A . M . 
T H E CONFEDS HAVING'EVACUATED THE NIGHT PREVIOUS AFTER EXPLODING VAST 
MAGAZINES AND BLOWING U P SO CAR LOADS O F AMMUNITION S 1 

The elusive objective Atlanta theirs, now the men in camp could 
relax Vett treated the Nobles of Ypsilanti to a bit of army humor. 

I WASHED AND SCRUBBED at MYSELF ABOUT HALF AN HOUR I N the CREEK THIS 
ROOMING AND GUESS I WILL B E OBLIGED TO G O THROUGH THE SAME OPERATIONS FOR 
SEVERAL MORNINGS TO COME, BEFORE I C O M E OUT MYSELF AGAIN. I HAD BEEN 
BERATING SOME UNKNOWN PERSONAGE FOR SOME WEEKS PAST TOR "REALIZING" (AS 
I SUPPOSED) M Y TWO SHIRTS BUT CAN YOU JUDGE OF my SURPRISE WHEN THIS 
MORNING WITH THE HELP OF THE Sgt M A J I WASHED ENOUGH DIRT OFF M Y BACK 

S» ROBERTSON, MICHIGAN IN THE WAR, P . 348. C O L CHARLES M . L U M , 10TH MICH. 
INF., ACTING COMMANDER OF 1ST BRIGADE, END D I V „ 14TH ARMY CORPS, IN HIS REPORT 

£VE CREDIT TO MINER'S 14TH AS THE FIRST UNIT TO BREAK INTO ENEMY LINES, DRIVING 
I CONFEDERATES FROM THEIR ARTILLERY AND CAPTURING SAME. O R , I , X X X V L L I , 654. 

COL- MIZNER LATER RETURNED SOME MEXICAN WAR TROPHY SPURS TAKEN FROM G E O . D . C . 
COVEN, COMMANDING A BRIGADE OF ONE OF THE DIVISIONS FROM HARDEE'S CORPS. COVAA 
SURRENDERED TO FIRST LIEUT. PATRICK IRWIN OF ANN ARBOR (LATER CAPTAIN AND MEDAL 
OF HONOR WINNER). MIZNER AND GOVAA EXCHANGED PLEASANT LETTERS IN 1898. MIZNER 
HAD REMAINED IN THE ARMY AS A CAPTAIN AND BAD TAKEN PART IN INDIAN FIGHTING IN 
THE WEST. H E WAS RETIRED AS A BREVET BRIGADIER GENERAL IN 1891. MIZNER, *THE 
FOURTEENTH MICHIGAN." FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH MIZNER, SEE DETROIT FREE PRESS, 
AUG. 2, 1914. MIZNER WAS B O M LA 1827 IN GENEVA, NEW YORK, AND CAME TO 
DETROIT WITH HIS PARENTS WHEN HE WAS SINE. FOR HIS OBITUARY, SEE DETROIT FUSE 
PRESS, JAN. S , 1911 

** SEPT 3 , 1864. MAJ. GEN. COAT IN HIS VOLUME ON SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGNS MADE 
FREQUENT REFERENCES TO TRENCHES IA THE KENESAW MOUOTAIA ENGAGEMENT JACOB D . 
C O S , ATLANTA (NEW YORK, 1963) , V , 116-129. 
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when I found I had the identical shirts on which had become to effectually 
concealed beneath what 1 supposed to be ray body instead of three months 
accumukdon of dirt that I thought I had bst them. Hurrah for hurrah! 
Two shirts ahead.*1 

After a few weeks of rest in Atlanta, Vett went to Kingston to join 
the 14th, which waa girding for its next campaign. Vett was now one of 
Shermans famous .'Ibummers,* and be described the next venture, 
writing later from near Savannah. 

We started from Atlanta, after burning it, with 11 days rations the 16th 
of November, lived) on the country, had plenty of Hour, meal, sweet po
tatoes, molasses, fresh pork etc, etc. never lived as high on a marsh in the 
Army. The army Swept a "row" about 40 miles wide through the country, 
as near as I can judge, and what the inhabitants, WIJS never felt the war 
before will now find to live on I cant see . . . .* 
When Sherman took Savannah, the fortunes cf Private Noble took 

a turn for the better. He was, for some reason unexplained in bis let
ters, picked as one of the few clerks in Sherman's headquarters. Nat
urally, he was rather proud to report all the'imphcaticns involving this 
new assignment For instance, he had to /get & special order from' 
General Sherman himself so that one of the lieutenants of the 14th 
Michigan could finally consent to give him his detached service papers 
(January 17,1865). For his old outfit, he had only this to say: "I have 
had heaps of trouble getting clear of the Regt but now they may kiss 
my foot That is the amount of harm I wish them." 
From now on until his discharge Vett was Sherman's man. His 

worshipping attitude never thereafter abated. In his- first 
(January 17) of his new relationship with the general Private Noble 
stressed the point that the great man was so very human after all. 

When the General feels good he is real funny. I went over this morning 
to write off some letters for him. I knocked and lie said "Come in! Ah! 
Clerk how are you?" speaking very fast, says he take a drop of that "Madera" 
and pitch in, I am in a hurry "going out to sec some ladies." His tone of 
voice, his grin and the "by-jerks way he had of talking nearly set me into 
a laugh, but I got through with but a smile." 
. . . GenL Sherman is some. He has military control of eight states and 

all the U.S. troops that in them are. I expect we wili next rum up at 
Charleston or in the vicinity of Richmond next time we come to light after 
having made a break from here, 
»Dec 15, 1864. j 
»Vett's totters at the time he joined Sherman's headquarters reveal that there 

was bad blood among the stag officers of the 14th Mich. This is borne out by 
correspondence between some of these officers and John Robertson, adjutant 
general of Michigan, and Gov. Austin Blair. After Col. Mizner departed, these 
was a power struggle that was quite bitter between Lt. Col. Crummo>;d and Mai, 
Fiizgibbons: see letters in 14th Mich. Inf. Regt. file, in Records of the Michigan 

at the Michigan Historical Commission Archives. 
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V E T T N O B L E 

In this tetter Vett purred with pride as he described the superior 
qualities of western over eastern troops is the Union army and sup
plied a humorous vignette that showed why the great general was so 
popular with his enlisted men. 
Some of the Army Corps are moving and in aH probability this week 

will see the last of Sherman's Army in Savannah, at feast for awhile. A 
Division from the eastern army under Command of Cenl Grover arrived 
today to garrison the place which doesn't please our boys much as they think 
they have earned the right to garrison this city etc., but Cenl Sherman thinks 
that his Army is composed of too good soldiers to be left in the rear as 
garrison and intimates that such business is ail that the Eastern army is 
capable of doing. They are called the "4 acre,** and "band-box" men, because 
they have done all their soldiering on so small a space of ground and are 
in camp nearly all the time and put on lots of style, new clean clothes, 
white gloves and collars, draw full rations, get butter and all the good 
things issued to them and know not what the real trials and hardships of 
soldiering are, hence, our boys call them "band box" or "parlor" soldiers. 
Besides if the Gen! should leave any of his Divisions here the rest would 

grumble and say that he shewed partiality, but he thinks so much of them 
mat lie wants them all with him and wouldn't trade one of bis Divisions 
for a whole Corps of the Potomac Army. 
Bully for "Uncle Billy." He's cute I tell you, and funny sometimes too. 

One of his foot-orderlies yesterday thought to take a ride and asked the 
Cenl for a couple of hours absence. The Genl. Just for fun asked him 
what mischief he was up to now, said he knew the pranks of these boys. 
Orderly said he was going to the stable and get a carriage to take a ride. 
He then asked him if he had his lady engaged, if not would he take him? 
Oh! yes the orderly was just tickled to death at the very idea of driving 
Gen! Sherman out. Weil they went out, the Gen! letting the orderly go 
where he pleased and seemed to enjoy himself huge!y. They finally came 
on the outskirts of the citv upon some very strong rebel fortifications. The 
Cenl looked at them and grunted two or three times and finally bawl 
hawed! right out. It amused the orderly and he liked to have kilted himself 
laughing at the General, who turned round and spoke aa he always does 
very dry and blunt, "What are you laughing at?" "1 was laughing because 
you did" says the orderly. The Cenl with another laugh and a glance at 
the breastworks said, "I was laughing to think how nice I fooled em"— 
meaning the Rebs. 
My description of it is worth nothing. You ought to hear the orderly tell 

it with a manic of the general's manner and voice. I could hardly eat my 
dinner today when he was telling it. 
With the South Carolina campaign in the offing, the new head

quarters clerk had some predictions based on his own sure knowledge 
of Union army psychology. 
[We'll] . . . trudge along al! day devastating the country, as you may 

rely upon for South Carolina, when our troops get loose in it They all hold 
a particular grudge against the one leading State of Secession and the 
one least harmed by the U.S. so far—but my! if a man says HOOT he will rue 
the day he met Shermans army for they are "up to snuff* and will take 
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CIVIL W A S B i t TOST 
his last grain of flour, last cow, last horse, last hog-drop of tuotasses, honey, 
aad burn hte horns if he msj$ bm tmke.u 

Aside from oae letter Vett wrote his mother from Focotaligo m 
January 31, none of his tetters that was sent from South Carolina is 
extant But is that particular one, he did write of the saasch about to 
be undertaken. 
Tomorrow morning at daylight we leave here and as communication wiQ 

close its doors upon us when we are away from here I will write one more 
short note before going behind the cloud from the sight cf the work!. I 
thought the last chance of a raaii had left but Cenl Sherman wrote a letter to
las wife tonight and proposes to send it over to Ceni Hatch, commanding 
a Division of the Dept of the South and who does not accompany our 
army, only guards what it leaves. He will when we are far enough up 
country again open his own line and send our mail. It may not he in a 
week or ten days, but it will be one more letter from Vett anyway. 
Although his next tetter in the collection is March 14, 1865, fully 

six weeks later, and carries a North Carolina dateline, Private Noble 
did have something to say about Columbia, South Carolina, in a much 
later letter (April 20). He responded to a query of his mother that 
showed what was on her mind 
How in the world should such a thought enter your head as "saving silver 

from the sacking of Columbia?" Though the "bummers'* proper had nothing 
to do with anything, only grub, houses and such were not touched untu 
after the whole city was on fire and such stuff taken because It would have 
been in the ruins otherwise. I cant keep it to myself any longer I see—so 
here is "whats the matter." 
I have got a splendid silver teapot for you, been used of course but yet 

it is a nice one. I did have a lot of trinkets, knives, forks' and spoons, goblets 
etc. all silver, but the mess kept growing larger ... so most of the things are 
in use by mess as mess property .... I had a dozen silver plated dessert 
knives, quite nice. I broke into them and I guess all will go. some of the 
forks are lost, spoons ditto, goblets getting jammed up etc etc but the 
teapot I kid away. 
When the army was resting after the capture of Fayetteviile, Vett 

furnished a homey picture of his hero, "Uncle Billy." ' 
There is a Band playing in front of the quarters. Some Band or other 

serenades the General most every night He sits on the opposite side of 
the desk from me now, and forty bands might be making the nicest music 
in the world and he wouldn't know they had been playing. He is a queer 
old coon, but cant he just settle the Rebels? He has so much on his mind 
that his orderly has to tell him when to put on clean shirts etc. Wouldn't 
think of anything else .. .** 
After several letters, all containing superficial comments about the 

military campaign, Vett wrote his sister from Golds boro, North Caro-
»Mar. 34,1885. "Apr. 11,1885. 
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Una, 0 0 March 28. Commenting that his own birthday was over and 
gone two days before, he set down a reflective analysis of his situa
tion in life and the limitations he had brought on himself for not go
ing on to college when he could have done so. It was such a letter an 
American soldier might well have written in the closing days of 
World War II, before the C.L Bill was passed. 

Here I am 23 years old and know scarcely more than my AB.Cs—never 
get done anything for myself or others save for the cause of my country 
which thousands and hundreds of thousands have done the same—living 
entirely upon the favor of one of the best of fathers and not taking the ad
vantages of education etc. offered me—with the will I ought. I know 
nothing! Mere nothing. ! must though. A man with ability makes himself 
known in this world wliik such us 1 are not of enough importance for the 
work! to acknowledge the existence of. it may always be so, but I now 
regret not having studied to the uUnost of my ability when nothing on earth 
was to hinder me but uxtrthku frivolity, 

I can now see the worth of knowledge and the all controlling power of 
it while I am merely a nouenity still old enough to be something. Regrets 
are useless but cost nothing. I propose if not getting into business to study 
some yet. 

But such retrospection wus rare with Vett, for most of the time be 
was observing the scene before him. The Sherman brothers came in 
for some close scrutiny in another letter home from Goldsboro {March 
31). The general and his brother, Senator John Sherman from Ohm, 
had returned after William Tecumseh's visit with Ulysses S. Gss&i at 
City Point 

Their features are a good deal alike but the General's hair is sandy—or 
tow color—while Mrs is dark—now almost grey—both are very tail and of 
slight build, look as if they were dryed, like old shrivelled up men, won't 
get fatl Their brain is far stouter than their body. 

Writing from Smithfield, North Carolina, Vett explained that Sher
man's headquarters served six corps (the 10th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 20th. 
and 23rd) plus Ktipatrick's cavalry. He boasted of bis own importance 
within the intricate army system. 
I write the orders for movements that they are to execute, a privilege 

that only 2 Privates and perhaps 5 or 6 Maj Gehls only, with a Staff 
Officer or two know anything about the worth of.** 

When General Robert £. Lee surrendered at Appomattox on April 6, 
Vett was with Sherman's headquarters at Raleigh, He saw at first 
hand the excited interplay of events between Sherman and Joe Johns
ton (who had been restored to his command after Hood was re
lieved), and he shared the bewilderment that officers and men alike 
felt when the authorities in Washington refused to accept the lenient 

"Apr, 2, 1865, 
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C I V I L W A R H I S T O R Y 

surrender terms Sherman had tendered the Confederates. The assas
sination of President Lincoln and the threat of any vengeance that was 
quelled by Sherman"s quick counter-moves were events Vett reported 
to his family from the vantage point at the Raleigh headquarters lo
cated in the North Carolina governor's mansion,87 

As events crowded fast upon each other at the war's end, Vett, so 
dose to headquarters gossip, reacted angrily against Secretary of War 
Edwin Stanton, General Henry Halleck, and other Washington politi-
cos seeking to injure his hero, "Uncle Bury" Sherman. Writing in the 
field outside Hanover Court House, Virginia, on May 12, Vett re
sponded to the public furor over Sheman's allegedly "soft-on-lhe-
South" posture. 
I am glad you stick up for Sherman! Let them tear. I believe and most 

sincerely hope that he will come out at the head of the heap yet) You see 
he is a political man—having held a seat in Senate3*—as well as military, 
and Secretary Stanton is afraid to let his (Sherman's) popularity get too 
high because he might accident ly be our nest President. 

Secr'y acknowledged the Gen Is ability in a military view and let him 
work upholding him rill the war was finally finished by him and now wishes 
to lower him the public favor lest he would be President, or some other 
high official. The N.Y. Herald" takes its cue from Stanton ft the rest cf 
them go ft after the "Herald." 

But the General has written a scorcher of an official report of 3 3 foolscap 
paper pages (I copied ft at Richmond). It will perfectly annihilate Gent 
Halleck & some others. I presume you read the "Memorandum" of negotia
tions for peace between the Gen! and Joe Johnston, as it was published as 
was not the letter accompanying it to Washington, Said "Memo" was sent 
to ditto on purpose to be criticized, changed etc. to suit and was not an 
usurpation of power or anything of the sort on the part of Gen! Sherman. 
Ceni Grant knows what is what and everything will go off all right I 
gums. He (Sherman) cant (be) relieved from command as yet and I 
reckon wont be. Ill go my last cent that he is and will be known to be" the 
best Genl tn the tome world but when—if it is st all—his last report is 
published wont Genl Halleck wiltl I think he will and Mr. Stanton will 
feel quite shaky too! 

On May 23 Vett wrote to his mother from Washington. This par
ticular missive represents the last of the collection, and it was a fitting 
end because the war was over and Vett saw it all unwind in glorious 
triumph. 

Last Saturday I went over to the Reg't and yesterday (Monday) morn
ing I had my Discharge Papers before noon, had my money 1331.55. 
Wandered around this little city of Washington till night Got tired went 
to the theatre. Then went to hotel and stayed there until this morning 

"Apr. 1 3 , 1 8 , 2 0 . 1 8 6 5 . 
•Noble was confused en this point William T. Sherman sever heldjtoWotk 

office and would have bees insulted by this aMasisa, His brother, Jobs Sherman, 
rfraaOtdo. 
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fast asleep. Found HdQn about 4 P.M. They had moved since Saturday 
into tows from near Akoaodrte-aftar tiring myself out looking at the 
Review id the Army of the Patomac 

Gaol Sherman's Army k to be reviewed tomorrow. I couldn't think of 
sg off and miss seeing the whole of this Grand Affair the equal of which 
i world never yet saw and it will probably [be] some time before another 

such is seen. 
I have seen [the Capital, Treasury Dept. War and Navy Depts, Patent 

Office ec.ec. Also President Johnson and more Secretary'$ than you could 
shake a stick at. of war and Asst's Navy ditto . . . Seen everybody and 
Everything but; the last of the Review and then I will come home . . . The 
writer aspects to be in Ypsilanti June 1st 

Good live 
Vett 

Thus be is left therein Washington, the next day ready in all ecstacy 
to see General Sherman and his army honored after its great cam
paigns from Chattanooga to Atlanta to Savannah to Raleigh and now 
marching down Pennsylvania Avenue. After that, what else was there 
kit but to come beck t o YpsilaatiP* 

•» Sylvester C. Noble died te 1016 (inserted in Green Lawn Cemetery, Colum
bus. Ohio). After the war, i* 1*67, he married Lois Hinckley, daughter of Sher
man tndOrofaa HtadkJey of PitemekL New York. She died a 1870, age 21, leav
ing no ohsVaW. in 1880, be awried Cfera Adelaide Crosby, and had a family 
cFfive ehikbes, la 1867, after hit Civil War service, he was a city dark is 
Ypsilanti. In 1876, ha was servteg as a bookkeeper to the office of the Hoaston 
and Taaaa CesSrsS Raflrfrt, bvteg te Hen* nr. Interestingly enough, Leroy Charles 
Noble, a ooasin from Aba Arbor, was at that time ska employed by the same 
railroad « a matter aMeSaata. Also, Yatt't younger' sister Gertrude (bora in 
1888), then Mrs. Jacob £, Van Riper, B**d in San Antonio, Texas. Thus, Vett's 
pseEJse to move Sosgth alter the war teraed out to be a true forecast, and he 
teems to have used bit pewaa of paanaataa to get some of his relatives to loin him. 
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To The Members: 

The Ypdilanti Historical Society is now embarked 
on another new year, which already gives indications 
of being a busier and better year than last year. 

I must apologize to all of you for your failing 
to receive the notice cf our Annual Meeting held in 
January. Due to a misunderstanding at the Post Office, 
the notices did not get sent. However, those who did 
attend, gave enthusiastic support to our reports, and 
enjoyed each others company. 

Again this year, the Historical Society will con
duct the "Trash and Treasure" Sale during the Heritage 
Festival. Therefore, with Spring housecleaning coming 
up, keep it in mind, and bring your unwanted saleables 
to the Musuem during office hours - 9 - 1 2 each work 
day. 

I am currently working on the establishment of 
several very much needed committees to better administer 
our affairs and take some of the burden off the few who 
have been so faithful and worked so hard to make our 
Society and our Museum what they are today. We will be 
calling people for assistance, but would like volunteers 
for the following working committees: 

Membership Public Relations 
Program Gleanings 
Finance 

Your help will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you, 

David Gauntlett 
President 

NOTICE OF DUES 

It is again time for the yearly dues - 1984. If you have not 
already paid your dues, please mail or bring to the Museum 
at 220 N. Huron Street. 

Thank you. 
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SPECIAL THANKS 

To Jim Genco and Harold Williams. 

Jim has rearranged and labeled the Artifacts in 
the Civil War Case. 

Harold is in the process of identifying the 
Arrow Heads. 
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SPECIAL REQUEST FROM OUR MEMBERS 

We are asking for donations to finance a 

new heating system in the Museum. We have applied 

for a Grant and need to raise $12,000.00 in match

ing funds. 

The new system will give us climate control 

and give us more space for the preservation of 

the vast historical material we have. 

Any gift can be used as a tax deductible 

item. 



MUSEUM ACTIVITIES 

Our Valentine Exhibit has been admired, and 
has brought many comments about remembrances 
of long-ago childhoods. As a part of Valen
tines Day activities, Towner House had a pro
gram on February 11, in which children made 
Valentines to give them ideas. Thirty children 
visited our Museum to study our exhibit. 

On February 16, a special tour was given to 
thirteen people from The Ypsilanti Senior 
Citizen Center who showed great interest in our 
Museum. We were pleased to have them visit us. 
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N E E D S 

We need and would like to receive any of the 

following articles for the enhancement of our 

Museum and to help in making our Hiseum more 

complete in exhibits and furnishings — 

1. Old lamps - especially a nice parlor 

lamp. 

2. Antique Charm. 

3. Old store counter and cases. 

4. Wash Bo\/l and Pitcher. 

5. A large quilt rack to hold at least ten 

quilts. 

6. Any old tin, pressed glass and china. 
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